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ABSTRACT
Substratum plays an important role in the thriving of biota at the bottom. It is the medium upon
which insects move, find shelter and seek food. In fact it determ ines to a large extent the micro
environmental conditions under which the insect live. Present Contribution is based on study of
substratum and some indicator zoo-benthic species of the river Eastern Nayar from Garhwal Himalaya.
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INTRODUCTION
Substratum is the medium upon which the aquatic insects move rest, find shelter
and seek food. According to Minshall (1984) the substratum is a stage upon which the
dram a of aquatic ecology is acted upon. It consists of various types of organic and
inorganic materials which is sufficiently stable for insects to crawl on, cling to or burrow
in. In fact the substratum provides different micro-environmental conditions for insect
community. Majority of research on substratum-biota relationship is attributed to marine
and lentic freshwater ecosystems. Such studies are rare in the lotic environment
(Cummins, 1966; Hynes, 1970;Tolkam p, 1980, Minshall, 1984, Kumar and Dobriyal,
1998 and Kumar et. al., 1999). In the present communication an attempt has been
made to study the substratum of river Eastern Nayar in relation to its benthic biota.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
Substratum heterogeneity

Substratum of Eastern Nayar in its upper stretch (Thalisain) was observed
unstable having cobbles and boulders in general. However, at some places the large
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substrate w ere preffered m ore than the sm aller ones.P ercival and W hitehead (1929)
found the low density o f insects on the bare stones, interm ediate on the algae
(Cladophora mesh) and the highest on the thick moss and river weeds. W e also support
this statem ent.

Diptera

Philopotamid

Am ong the dom inant riffle dwelling benthic form s through out the winter m onths
w ere the m em bers o f the Simulium sp. A ccording to M inshall (1984) the sedentary
insects like Simulium requires attachm ent site for feeding and growth. The Chironomus
sp was also present along the organically enriched silty sites of the rivers. It is a biological
indicator of pollution (eutrophication) in the stream s. O ur observation with Chironom ids
w as supported by C um m ins (1964) and Tolkam p (1980).

Coleoptera
: A m ong the coleoptera ( Psephenus sp) w aters penny, larvae of riffle beetle
show ed its presence through out the year (specially during the w inter months), except
m onsoon and w ere usually present in all the sam ples. T he m em bers o f the fam ily
Dytiscidae ( Potamonectus, Hydroglphus and Hydroporous sp.) w ere the main form s
living beneath the substratum and w ere making use of land/w ater interphase.

Psephanus
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Plecoptera
Among the Plecoptera the Neoperla sp had the maximum density and they dwelt
riffles with rich periphyton growth.

Odonata
The damslfly naiads (Ischnura sp and Argia sp) were the main forms dwelling in
slow to medium runs and were mostly seen beneath the large cobbles and boulders.

Hemiptera
The fast moving and swimming Naucorid bugs was utilizing the land/water
interaction sites.

M egaloptera
A large predacious larvae (length 6 cm or more) of Damsal fly (corydalidae)
were seen mostly in runs and riffles.
Turbellaria
The only turbellaian was observed Polycelis which prefered mudy, rich algal and
detrital surroundings. It was observed attached underneath the pebbels and cobbles.
Thus in conclusion to this study it is successfully opined that for healthy benthic
insect population it is essential to be a stable and complex substratum heterogeneity
with moderate water temperature, slow current velocity and rich dissolved oxygen required
for healthy respiration.
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